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GOLF TOURNAMENT DEADLINES 
Thursday, April 14th is the deadline to register as a 
golfer or team of golfers for the GCAEF 3rd Annual 
Golf Tournament. You MAY purchase raffle tickets all 
the way up to the time of the drawing at the tournament 
on Saturday, April 16th. Winners need not be present to 
win. Thanks for supporting our school!   

WHAT: Golf Tournament Spring Fundraiser 
URL: GREENSFOREDUCATION.ORG 
WHERE: Hernando Oaks on US 41 
WHY:  Benefits the Students of both GCA/GCMS 
WHEN: 8:00AM REGISTRATION 
WHEN: SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH, 2016 
COST: $75.00 Per Player, All Inclusive 

WHAT: Golf Tournament Raffle 
WHEN: At the golf tournament @12pm.  
COST: $3 per ticket, 3 ticket ONLY $10 
PRIZE: $500 VISA Gift Card 

GOOD MORNING HOMEROOM! 
Pledge to the Flag , Moment of Silent Prayer or 
Reflection, Planner Out for Announcements, and 
Attendance. A light breakfast will be provided for those 
teams taking the morning FSA test (See Test Schedule 
pg. 3). Collect Credits for Late Lunch Orders 
 
 
BUS CANCELLATION 
The 5:30/5:45PM activity 
bus for GCA/GCMS is 
cancelled for 
WEDNESDAY of this 
week (4/13/2016). As a reminder, the 5:30/5:45PM 
activity bus is offered as a courtesy to local GCA/
GCMS families that do not have evening transportation 
resources. If you DO have evening transportation 
resources please refrain from using this bus and join the 
evening pickup line.  

The Saturday Sailing trip found multitudes of 
marine life including this sea star. The dol-
phins even raced the sailboats! They won!  



 

Monday  
 
 

SILVERBACKS 
 

TREE CLIMBING-Ascend to new heights in tree climbing gear. Liability 
waiver required. Please wear your FAP shirts and tennis shoes. You should also 
bring all required FAP gear. You will return at 4:30pm due to testing. You can 
leave at that time. NO TEVAS.  

MANTA RAYS 
 

Team Games-Participate in a friendly game of team sports in an indoor arena. 
Bring all required FAP gear! Wear comfortable, lace-up athletic shoes. NO 
TEVAS.  

ORCAS AB 
 

TREE CLIMBING-Ascend to new heights in tree climbing gear Liability 
waiver required. Please wear your FAP shirts and tennis shoes. You should also 
bring all required FAP gear. You will return at 4:30pm due to testing. You can 
leave at that time.  NO TEVAS.  

Tuesday 
 
  

JAGUARS 
 

Shark Lab-Learn marine science by dissecting a dogfish shark in the field lab. 
Bring all required FAP gear along with an old T-shirt for the lab. NO TEVAS.   

GUPPIES Team Games-Participate in a friendly game of team sports in an indoor arena. 
Bring all required FAP gear! Wear comfortable, lace-up athletic shoes. NO 
TEVAS.  

ORCAS CD 
 

Team Games-Participate in a friendly game of team sports in an indoor arena. 
Bring all required FAP gear! Wear comfortable, lace-up athletic shoes. NO 
TEVAS.  

Wednesday 
 
 

CHEETAHS 
 

Shark Lab-Learn marine science by dissecting a dogfish shark in the field lab. 
Bring all required FAP gear along with an old T-shirt for the lab. NO TEVAS.   

NARWHALS 
 
 

GOLF LESSONS 2 @ the Tampa Bay Golf and Country Club 
It will be CHILLY in the morning, so please wear your FAP hoodie! 
Be sure to wear your TEAM SHIRT or a POLO SHIRT under your FAP hoodie. 
NO TEVAS (Visit the FAP MOODLE for more INFO) 

Thursday  
 

PEREGRINE 
FALCONS 
 

FAP Frenzy #2—Get ready for the Gulf Coast version of the Amazing Race 
competition. All the best FAP activities revealed through a series of puzzles and 
challenges with points are awarded for conquering. The last team standing will 
win the ultimate prize. You should be prepared for anything so bring all FAP 
gear. NO TEVAS. 

GOBLIN SHARKS 
 

FAP Frenzy #1—Get ready for the Gulf Coast version of the Amazing Race 
competition. All the best FAP activities revealed through a series of puzzles and 
challenges with points are awarded for conquering. The last team standing will 
win the ultimate prize. You should be prepared for anything so bring all FAP 
gear. NO TEVAS.  

Friday TASMANIAN 
DEVILS  

FAP Frenzy #1—Get ready for the Gulf Coast version of the Amazing Race 
competition. All the best FAP activities revealed through a series of puzzles and 
challenges with points are awarded for conquering. The last team standing will 
win the ultimate prize. You should be prepared for anything so bring all FAP 
gear. NO TEVAS.  

 SWORDFISH FAP Frenzy #1—Get ready for the Gulf Coast version of the Amazing Race 
competition. All the best FAP activities revealed through a series of puzzles and 
challenges with points are awarded for conquering. The last team standing will 
win the ultimate prize. You should be prepared for anything so bring all FAP 
gear. NO TEVAS.  

Field Activity Program Schedule this Week           [PAGE 2] 
ALWAYS VISIT THE FAP MOODLE ON SUNDAY EVENING 
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SATURDAY ADVENTURE TREE CLIMBING:  
Please join us on Saturday, April 23rd for the in-
credible, exciting, and daring TREE CLIMBING 
ADVENTURE! Permission forms are available on 
the MOODLE now! After the climb we get to eat 
lunch and watch a movie #funtime. No previous 
tree climbing experience required. Keep calm and 
climb a tree. Saturday Adventure Passes Accepted. 

SOLAR SPRINT REMINDER: 
Please be reminded that this Tuesday (GCMS) and 
Wednesday (GCA) are Solar Sprint Building Days. 
Only two more building sessions before Race Day!   

 

 

YEARBOOK ORDER FORM 
Memorialize your middle school 
years by purchasing a copy of 
the GCA/GCMS Yearbook! The 
yearbooks are ON SALE until 
the end of this month. Save $5 
and be assured to obtain your 
copy of this awesome story of 
your year. The YB orders are 
first-come, first-served. The YB is a full color book with 
several hundred photos from the beginning of the school 
year until now.  
 
FSA TESTING SCHEDULE THIS WEEK! 
Students at both GCA and GCMS will be taking the English 
Language Arts FSA test this week according to the following 
schedule. Please note the test is held in two sessions over two 
days for 80 minutes each session. The PM test takers should 
bring a lunch as they will eat before regular lunch and then take 
the test. Good luck and remember just do your best, we have 
prepared you well for this test and as long as you relax, get a 
good night’s sleep, try your best, you will make us very proud!   
        
Monday April 11: AM test: SB, MR (then FAP) 
   PM test: TD, NA (bring lunch)  
Tuesday April 12:  AM test: JA, GU (then FAP) 
   PM test: SB, MR (bring lunch) 
Wednesday, April 13: AM test: CH, SW (then FAP) 
   PM test: JA, GU (bring lunch) 
Thursday, April 14: AM test: PF, GS (then FAP) 
   PM test: CH, SW (bring lunch) 
Friday, April 15: AM test: TD, NA (then FAP) 
   PM test: PF, GS (bring lunch) 

Next week’s Mathematics FSA schedule will be the same.  

PARENT SURVEY/REPORT CARD RECEIPT 
If you haven’t yet turned in your report card receipt form 
and/or parent survey from last weeks packet please do so 
as soon as possible. Thank you! 

Astronomy Night GCA/GCMS style: GCA held it’s As-
tronomy Night Last Friday (GCMS is on May 6th) enjoy-
ing a beautiful evening under the stars. But in addition to 
the students viewing the moons and gas clouds of Jupiter 
thorough the high powered telescope manned by trained 
MOSI astronomers (Above Left) the children also experi-
ence an inflatable planetarium (At Left). This planetarium 
holds up to 22 children and can be manipulated to show 
the night sky of this area in many different times of the 
year in order to identify and study the major celestial bod-
ies, stars and constellations. 



CURRENT 

W
EEK 
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7th GRADE CIVICS ANNOUNCEMENT: 
This is the sixth week for the CIVICS unit. Please 
visit BOTH your teacher’s regular Social Studies 
Moodle AND the special CIVICS Moodle every 
Sunday. When you visit the MOODLE pages, you 
have three tasks: 
 
1. Preview the practice test for the first time as a 

pre-test, try your best. 
2. View the handouts and instructional materials 

that will be discussed that week in class.  
3. View any videos that have been declared by 

your Social Studies Teacher as the weekly 
“flipped learning” activity.  If you have any 
questions please contact your Social Studies 
teacher. 

 
Be prepared to pay two (2) credits on Monday if 
you do not visit the Moodle pages and complete the 
“flipped learning” task prior to class on Monday. 
 
You will conclude each week with a TEST/or 
ASSESSMENT. This grade will appear in the grade
-book and on your progress report. If you earn a 
grade lower than a “C” on any weekly test, you are 
REQUIRED to participate in the Social Studies 
special CIVICS remediation clinic and bring your 
grade to a “C.”  
 
Please consider printing the chart in the right-hand 
column of this page and posting on your refrigerator 
to remind you of the weekly agenda in your Social 
Studies CIVICS unit. Notice that you will learn 
about three topics per week and have a test on the 
last day of the week. When you have a short week, 
due to a holiday, you will be limited to two topics. 
Please see your Social Studies Teacher if you 
have any questions. 
 
 

 

UPCOMING 7TH GRADE  
CIVICS SCHEDULE: 
Week 24 (2) (Monday No School—Pres. Day) 
Topic 5 The Declaration of Independence 
Topic 6 The Articles of Confederation 
Topic 7 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 25 (3) 
Topic 8 Preamble to the Constitution 
Topic 9 Sep. of Powers/Checks and Balances  
Topic 10 Federalists versus Anti Federalists  
Topic 11 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 26 (4) 
Topic 12 Rule of Law and Types of Law 
Topic 13 Citizenship 
Topic 14 Constitutional Rights 
Topic 15 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 27 (5) (Friday No School—End Q3) 
Topic 16 Expanding Participation in Democracy 
Topic 17 Landmark Supreme Court Cases 
Topic 18 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 28 (6) (Friday No School) 
Topic 19 Current Political Parties 
Topic 20 Evaluating Candidates 
Topic 21 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 29 (7) 
Topic 22 Interest groups and the media 
Topic 23 Making Policy 
Topic 24 Domestic Policy 
Topic 25 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 30 (8) 
Topic 26 Foreign Policy 
Topic 27 Classifying Governments 
Topic 28 Structure of the US Government 
Topic 29 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
 
 
 
 
 
Week 31 (9) (April 11‐15) 
Topic 30 Federal, State, and Local Governments 
Topic 31 The United States v Florida 
Topic 32 TEST/ASSESSMENT 
Week 32 (10) 
Topic 33 Overview and Unit Wrapup 
Topic 34 Movie: “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington” 
A classic movie about how a Senator is 
"replaced" if he dies, and how a bill becomes a 
law. (Two Classroom Days) 
WeeK 33 (11) Nautical History 
Week 35 (12) Civics EOC / Nautical History 
 



CURRENT W
EEK 
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GCA/GCMS 8th Grade 
Autobiography Project 

 
Each week I will post the entries on Moodle.  You must hand 
in a  HARDCOPY.      
Week 28 (Due 3/28) Cover/Title sheet (you may include 

a photo if you desire) and “Who 
Am I?” A brief, 1-2 typed pages in 
the standard GCA Format.  This is 
an introduction to who you are, 
where you live, etc.  Have you lived 
somewhere else?  What was it like?  
What do you look like, and what 
are one or two things you love or 
love to do. 

 
Week 29 (Due 4/4) “Before I was, There Were…” (A 

family history, grandparents, great 
grandparents, parents, extended 
family, etc. 1-2 pages) and 
“Suddenly, I Became Me” (Where 
were you born?  What were you like 
as a baby?  (Ask your mom, dad, 
grandma, etc.)  What are your earliest 
memories (pick a few of your 
favorites) 1-2 pages) 

 
Week 30 (Due 4/11) “School Bells” (Kindergarten through 

third grade, 1-2 pages.)  How did 
your mom feel about your going to 
school?  (Ask her!) Where did you go 
to school?  Who were your teachers?  
Who were your best friends?  What 
did you learn?  What did you like?  
What didn’t you like?  When you hear 
the word “kindergarten,” what is the 
first thought that comes to your mind? 

 “The Bells Keep Ringing” Your 
experiences from the fourth grade 
through the seventh grade.  What was 
it like going to middle school vs. 
grade school?  Did you feel 
overwhelmed?  Were you afraid?  
Were you excited?  What have you 
learned?  How did the eighth graders 
treat you when you were a sixth 
grader?  1-2 pages. 

Week 30 Cont... 
“Eighth Grade…Finally!”  How does it feel to know that next year 

you will be attending high school?  What 
was your favorite thing about middle 
school?  Tell about some your most 
memorable classroom/teacher experiences, 
like your most embarrassing moment, 

most exciting moment, most frightening 
moment, etc. What are you looking for-
ward to in high school?  What are your 
plans beyond high school? 1-2 pages. 

 
Week 31 (Due 4/18) “My First Crush,” “I Wish I could 

See__________ Again,” “Let’s Go To 
the Movies!” “Let’s Take a Vacation!”  
Write one half to one page on each of 
these four topics. 

 
 “Epilogue: If I Could Live My Life 

Over Again, I Would…”  It’s time to get 
really honest with your self.  Think about 
the past.  Are there things you wish you 
could take back?  Things you wish you 
had or hadn’t done?  If there are things 
about your life that you could change right 
now what would they be?  If there was 
something you could change about your-
self what would it be?  Why?  How would 
your friends describe you?  What are your 
fondest hopes for your future?  What are 
your most cherished dreams?  How do you 
want people to remember you?   At least 2 
page 

Remember, you are writing about something you know all 
about…YOU!  Have fun! Talk to  your parents, older siblings, 
grandma and grandpa.  Trust me… they will all have plenty of 
stories about you when you were younger! 

 

Include: a photo section in the back of your folder.  Choose vaca-
tion photos, school photos, family pictures, or favorite quote, 
anything that will help to tell your story. 

 
 

IMPORTANT: Because of the magnitude of 
this project, strict adherence to the due date 
schedule is very important!     

 
     While this is not a formal piece of writing, like 

a research paper, I will expect you to type 
your entries, use proper headings, sentence 
structure, punctuation, and spelling.  I will 
look for use of adjectives, alliteration, ono-
matopoeia, idioms, and additional literary de-
vices we studied in class.  Be very descriptive!  
You are an interesting person, write like one! 

Due Tomorrow!  

Due Tomorrow!  
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ATTENTION ALL I-READ STUDENTS 
 
Dear iREAD Students, 
 
We've come a long way and I believe that you are READY for the upcoming FSA 
testing cycle. Just remember to apply the strategies we learned in class and 
you will do well. I am writing this letter to inform you and your parents 
that we will take a two week break from iREAD classes during FSA testing. 
This will allow you to concentrate on your homework in other classes and get 
some much needed rest! 
 
To be clear, these are the weeks that we will NOT have iREAD classes: 
 
WEEK#31-April 11-15, 2016 
WEEK#32-April 18-22, 2016 
 
When you return to class during WEEK#33 I want you to bring a children's 
short story book to class. An example of a children's story is Green Eggs & 
Ham, Goodnight Moon, Where the Wild Things Are, The Giving Tree, Giraffes 
Can't Dance,  Pete the Cat and His Magic, & How Full is Your Bucket,  just 
to name a few. You may have your own favorite. The story needs to be of 
reasonable length but not a chapter book.  
 
PLEASE BE SURE TO BRING THIS STORY TO CLASS as we will be winding up 
the year with writing and storytelling. When iREAD resumes, during WEEK#33; 
you will attend iREAD at the same time your are now attending.   
 
Again, iREAD WILL RESUME during the week of Monday, April 25th; please mark 
your calendar. 
 
I have an iREAD Saturday makeup day scheduled for Saturday, April 30th from 
8:00AM-Noon. This Saturday session is by invitation only, I will notify you 
if you need to attend, you will be required to attend if you have low grades 
or have missed one or more iREAD classes. 
 
The LAST DAY for iREAD classes will be on Friday, May 13, 2016, however, if 
you are missing any work in my iREAD class, I will be working with you 
individually on your Field Activity Day during the last weeks of school. 
 
It has been a pleasure working with you and your classmates on reading 
strategies throughout the school year. Reading has always been a pathway to 
knowledge and it is my sincere hope that you will now read for enjoyment, 
read for knowledge and write with clarity. If you have any worthwhile 
suggestions for how I may improve this class I am certainly ready to listen. 
You can always e-mail me using shallcross@gulfcoastacademy.org 
 
 
Do your BEST on your TEST! 
Kathleen Shallcross, iREAD Teacher 


